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Abstract—This article ascribes about the thermoelectric module that conveniently creates the difference temperature between the both of its sides by supplying the electricity. The study aims to test the performance of the heat generating and heat exchanging capability of the thermoelectric module model TEC-12710 for the possibility evaluation when it will be modified in the agricultural products drying system. The experiment apparatus was prepared by install the air fin heat exchangers on the 16 cm² of both sides of the thermoelectric module and then, enforced the air flow through the system and measured the inlet-outlet of air properties. The results found that the supplying of 16 V, 8.5 A DC electricity to the module gains the air temperature from 30°C 68%RH to 52.3°C 26.8%RH on the hot side of the module. The system consumes a 40 W of power and gives the highest moisture extraction rate (MER) at 0.016 kg\textsubscript{water}/h on the cold side of module by supplying of 6 V 3.5 A and it have the coefficient of performance (COP) at 1.14. It is possible to adapt this module with the drying system especially the heat pump drying system.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays the air conditioning system be important for household and industry section because the usefulness of its both cooling and heating parts. Generally, air conditioning used to improve the comfort of occupants by control temperature, humidity, air distribution and air flow rate. In addition, it can be used for food preservation such as cooling in refrigerator that can keep food longer and can applied to be used to reduce the humidity and heat of air for the drying process. Drying is a one way of food preservation that be popular because dried product can keep for a long time and can be eaten as nutritious snacks else can be easy used in cooking [1]. Drying food is the process which used warm air to removed moisture from food. In usually, the sun drying is easiest way by using surrounding air that warm and dry to remove the moisture [2] but some tropical countries cannot do a sun drying because it need a low humidity and warm air in drying. Another way, the artificial drying is needed to solve this problem.

Heat pump

The application of heat pump system is a warm and dry air producer for food drying process. In practically, a mechanical vapor compression refrigeration (VCR) cycle was applied to pump the heat in the system. Their components are Compressor, Evaporator, Expansion valve, Condenser and the refrigerants that was used as a working fluid in system. Two components of the VCR cycle were used in heat pump system such as Compressor and Evaporator. When the refrigerant travels through evaporator, it removes the heat from evaporator and transfers to the condenser (Fig. 1).

From the Fig. 1 show the operation diagram of VCR closed system heat pump dryer that has two path circuits, one is air path and other is refrigerants path, both paths are separated out. The operation of the system starts by the drying air in air path was flowed by the blower. The process 1 → 2, air was heated up to be the drying air by condenser and it have a lower relative humidity. After that, in process 2 → 3 the drying air flow pass the drying chamber and lose the heat to the products while it receives the moisture from the products too. Therefore, the drying air at position (3) is high relative humidity and low temperature. Finally, in process 3 → 4 the humid air flow through evaporator to condense the water out and change to the dry air again. M. Fatoh [4] has been dried the Jew’s mallow by VCR opened system heat pump dryer. A new air from surround was taken into the system and discharge out after through drying chamber, the maximum productivity is 5.4 kg/m²h and minimum SEC is 3.695 kJ/kg\textsubscript{water}. Qi-Long Shi [5] has been used VCR dryer with the electric heater assisted in closed system for the horse mackerel drying, found the VCR dryer.
in closed system is good for produce intermediate moisture food. The advantage of VCR dryer in closed system by internal recirculating the drying air is the dustless and free other outside contamination. From the previous report about usefulness of heat pump dryer however, the VCR system is a complicated system and have many components in operation. In addition, the VCR cycle use a harmful substance as a working fluid and could be hazardous effects on environment if it leaked out.

**Thermoelectric module**

Thermoelectric module is a thin semiconductor-based electronic device. It can directly generate the heat flux on its both sides when supplied the electricity. The difference temperature between the sides of device was affect by the heat flux generated, so its behavior looks like a small heat pump. Moreover, the module that have difference temperature between the sides can also convert the heat to electricity too. Thus, the thermoelectric applications are mainly based on those two aspects by either converting heat to electricity (TEG) or converting electricity to heat (TEC). The TEC module basics operation is applying a voltage DC power to a device to activate electron, electron will be the heat carrier from one side to the other side that make one module face cooled while the opposite face is simultaneously heated as in Fig 2.

![Figure 2. Thermoelectric module](image)

The thermoelectric modules popular use in air conditioning, heating and cooling system. Researchers are applying thermoelectric module in many ways. Diana Enescu [8] has been manufactured refrigerator that has a capacity of 42 liters (42x42x50 cm) by using thermoelectric module. Test result found that the ambient temperature 23°C and relative humidity about 30%RH, this refrigerator can make the minimum temperature at 8°C, for minimum energy consumption can make temperature at 15°C. Linlin Cao [9] has designed thermoelectric cooling helmet for the person that work under the high temperature environment by using TECs model TEC-12706, the internal temperature of cooling helmet is between 24-30°C which in comfort zone of human body. Hayder Al-Madhahachi [10] has been constructed the water distillation system with both sides of thermoelectric module, by pump the water through the hot side of the module. The hot side temperature is about 50°C that can make the water evaporate to vapor. When the vapor pass the cool side, it will condense simultaneously. The result found the distilled water production is 28.5 ml/h with the specific energy consumption of 0.00114 kW h/ml of the 10x10x30 mm2 evaporation chamber.

The recently articles show that thermoelectric module be able to apply the both hot and cool sides of the module to an alternative operation i.e. VCR cycle. Thus, in the heat pump function the thermoelectric module are preferable than VCR because it is smaller size, easier installation, operation and parameter adjusting. Especially it is a solid state device and never needs to use any refrigerants [11]. Therefore, the VCR might be replaced by the thermoelectric module in function of heat pump and air dehumidification of the dryer.

This research objective was to study the performance of the heat generating and heat exchanging with air of the thermoelectric module model TEC-12710 by testing and investigate the highest air temperature, heat rate in air flow, power consumption, moisture extraction rate and coefficient of performance for the possibility evaluation when it will be modified to use in the agricultural products drying system.

## II. Experimental apparatus and Testing

**Experimental apparatus**

The apparatus was constructed for test the thermoelectric module model TEC-12710. The system was shown in Fig. 3a that consisted of a square air duct made from acrylic plastic sheet and covered inside wall with insulation sheet. The air fins heat exchangers were installed on the both hot and cool sides of TEC module. The size of air fins heat exchanger on the hot side is larger than air fins of the cool side to discharge the self-heating that caused by heat transfer output is less than the energy input on the module. The ventilation of hot and cool air in duct are independent flow and can vary the air flow rate by each electric fan. A dry bulb temperature and relative humidity of air at position 1, 2 and 3 in Fig 3a were read by temperature and humidity sensor (ShenZhen model DHT22 FZ0757) that works with microprocessor board Arduino to collect the data from the experiment. The apparatus prototype shown in Fig. 3b.

![Figure 3. (a) Diagram and (b) Prototype of apparatus](image)
Testing

Thermal performance was determined by investigating the properties of air flow through TEC module, the DC Voltage was varied and supplied to the TEC module. A couple of fans at hot and cool sides outlet air duct were independently speed controlled by varying each fan supplied DC Voltage. The Variables and its level in the testing were shown in Table I. The maximum DC voltage on TEC-12710 module and fans are 17.4 V and 12 V respectively and there were divided into 5 levels in the experiment. Each level of voltage supply to ventilating fan, the air flow rate was measured (Fig. 4) by electronic anemometer (Bentech model GM8901). The tubing for the flow measurement was shown in Fig 4. All treatments were test 3 replications in this experiment.

![Image](Image 4)

Figure 4. Air measurement while vary the fan voltage supply

The data of air from the experiment used to determine the absolute humidity (H), Entalphy (h) and density (ρ) by Psychrometric chart [12] for the heat rate of hot side (Qₜₕ) and cool side (Q_c) outlet air and the moisture extraction rate (MER) calculation by (1), (2) and (3) respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables and its level in experiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage input for TEC (V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage input for hot side fan (V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air flow rate of hot side (kg₂ₙ₂ₑₕ/s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage input for cool side fan (V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air flow rate of cool side (kg₂ₙ₂ₕₜₜ/s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Equations

The calculation of heat rate of outlet air on hot and cool side use equations by Cengel [13]. The heat rate of air flow through the hot side of module as in (1).

\[ Q_t = \dot{m}_h (h_1 - h_2) \]  

For the heat rate of air flow through the cool side of module as in (2).

\[ Q_c = \dot{m}_c (h_1 - h_2) \]

Where \( Q_t \) is the heat rate of the hot side of module (kW)
\( \dot{m}_h \) is the air flow rate (kg/s) for the hot and cool side
\( h \) is enthalpy (kJ/kg); subscript 1 is inlet, 2 is hot side outlet and 3 is cool side outlet

The moisture extraction rate (MER) was calculated by (3) that applied from Amalendu [14].

\[ \text{MER} = \frac{\dot{m}_c (H_1 - H_2)}{\text{Watt of thermoelectric}} = \frac{Q_c}{I \times V} \]

Where \( I \) is current input to module (Amp.)
\( V \) is voltage input to module (Volt)

III. Results and discussion

Maximum hot side outlet air temperature: From the various test, the results found that if the voltage input to TEC module is increasing the module has more ability to produce the large heat too. The temperature of hot side outlet air while power input to TEC module is 16 V and 8.5 A is shown in Fig. 5.

![Image](Image 5)

Figure 5. The hot side outlet air temperature while TEC power input is 16V 8.5A

At the high voltage supplied to TEC module, the lower air flow rate of the hot side and cool side that were affect by the low level of voltage supplied to the electric fan are inversely change with the rising of hot air temperature on the hot side outlet air. Because at lower air flow rate the air speed is very low. Then, it has enough a time for the hot side air to receive the heat flux from TEC module while the cool side air transfer its heat to the TEC module in the same time.

Maximum heat rate of hot side outlet air \( Q_{t,max} \): In Fig. 6a, the supplying of 16 V to the TEC module gives the maximum \( Q_t \) (shown by the left vertical axis of graph) at 0.448 kW with the electric power input of 16 V 8.5 A when we use the lowest air flow rate of the cool outlet air side with the middle air flow rate of the hot side outlet air together. The heat rate of cool side outlet air \( Q_c \) shown in minus value (on the right vertical axis of graph) because
under the maximum module voltage supplied, the electric fan in this experiment cannot relief the heat generated on the module rapidly enough. Finally, the self-heating effect is occurring on the module and effects a cool side outlet air temperature higher than the inlet.

Maximum heat rate of cool side outlet air \((Q_c)\): In Fig. 6b, when we desire to avoid the self-heating effect on the TEC module by supplying the low voltage to the module. The highest \(Q_c\) that TEC module can received from the air is 0.025 kW with the electric power input to the module 6 V 3.5 A similarly in any fan flow rate. By the way, supplying the low voltage to module also effects on the low value of \(Q_h\) too.

![Figure 7](image7.png)  
**Figure 7.** The MER on experiment while TEC’s 6V 3.5A power input

**Coefficient of Performance (COP):** The interested COP of the cool side of TEC module is the worthy use in moisture extraction process. It shows in Fig. 8.

![Figure 8](image8.png)  
**Figure 8.** COP of cool side on TEC module while TEC’s 16V 8.5A power input

From the results, the highest COP is 1.14 when the TEC module was supplied by 6 V 3.5 A and the air flow rate of cool side and hot side is low. Because at the low air speed the time is longer than higher air speed and the moist air can easy exchange the heat to the cool side of TEC module. After that, the air will be cool until closely to the point of dew temperature, so the moist in air will condense to the water and extract out from the air in finally.

All the appropriate parameter results were shown in the TABLE II.

![TABLE II](image9.png)  
**TABLE II.** The results of experiment

From the result, the air flow rate of cool side and hot side is low. Because at the low air speed the time is longer than higher air speed and the moist air can exchange the heat to the cool side of TEC module. After that, the air will be cool until closely to the point of dew temperature, so the moist in air will condense to the water and extract out from the air in finally.

**iv. Conclusions**

Study of thermal performance of the thermoelectric module model TEC-12710. The results found that the supplying of 16 V, 8.5 A DC electricity to the module gains
the air temperature from 30°C 68%RH to 52.3°C 26.8%RH on the hot side of the module. The system consumes a 40 W of power and gives the highest moisture extraction rate (MER) at 0.016 kg\textsubscript{water}/h on the cold side of module by supplying of 6 V 3.5 A and it have the coefficient of performance (COP) at 1.14. It is possible to adapt this module with the drying system especially the heat pump drying system. The application of TEC module with the heat pump dryer should separately use the TEC module into two sets of module and separate the power supply and its controller for use one set of module as the heater (replacing the condenser unit in VCR) and another set as the moisture extractor (replacing the evaporator unit in VCR).
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